An Engineered Anchored Resilient System.

- DIN/EN-compliant system
- Flexible performance options
- Outstanding substrate air flow
- Consistent ball rebound
- Engineered sleeper design

Horner MFMA Maple
Modified steel drive pins
Rated panel
Engineered laminated sleeper
ECO or SAFE pad options

LEED Options Available
Traditional gymnasiums, field houses and auxiliary gyms, heavy-use facilities and competition arenas.

**SPECIFY**

For extended wear life, choose **Long Life™**. Horner’s **Long Life™** flooring is 25/32” northern hard maple with the same wear depth as 33/32” flooring. **Long Life™** provides the ecological, cost savings and availability benefits of a 25/32” floor, with extended wear life. More re-sands, stronger system and economical. Why not value engineer?

HORNER FLOORING is the leading manufacturer of athletic flooring systems used in high-school gyms, college and professional arenas, and public and private training facilities.

Please contact us regarding our extended maintenance warranty options.

HORNER FLOORING COMPANY, INC.
800.380.0119 / www.hornerflooring.com
P.O. Box 380, 23400 Hellman Avenue, Dollar Bay, MI 49922
P: 906.482.1180 / F: 906.482.6115 / info@hornerflooring.com